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Former U.S. Surgeon
General, speaks at UMR

[

Information service is available to UMR students
r,

y,
Roger Amann
Staff Writer
!5.

ds.

Have you ever wondered how
much your long distance is costing
your or how much ruition will cost this
month? Well, now thanks to the
UMR Telecommunications Department it is easy for UMR students to
fmd out this important information.
Every UMR student can access
this information through the computer
communications service UMRVMA
or UMRVMB. To gain access to this
information, simply type: ADP
STUINFO at the "Ready" prompt.
After a few seconds a security verification screen will appear, type your

--- ....

birthday (YY\MM\DD) and press en- address, parents, and biography. The
ter. Now a menu will appear on the database provides a total of six differscreen, select your choice and press ent addresses which consist of the
enter.
following : billing, local, residential
The database consistsofinforma- life, mailing, parents, and emergency.
tion from the Cash;er's Office, Stu- The biography part of the database
dent Telephone Service, and the Reg- contains a great deal of information
istrar's Office. The Cashier's Office such as the following: social security
has entered every srudent's billing number, residency (in-state or out-ofdetail. So, now you can fmd out if that state), s~x, marital status, information
scholarship or loan you received has release, e ..'mic crigin, religion, living
covered your tuition and board. Per- group, veteran, vete.an chapier, visa
haps, the Student Telephone Service type, citizenship, birth p!a:c, and
provides the most important service to geographic origin.
UMR students. Finally, you can fmd
The STUINFO service is a great
out how much that long distance call and easy way to gain access to inforyou made to your boyfriend or girl- mation sometimes difficult to obtain.
friend last weekend will cost you be- For example, say you wanted to fmd
fore your parents receive your long
distance bill.
The Registrar's Office provides
see Access, page 16
very detailed data on a student's

--~-----------------

Former U.s. Surgeon General, C. Everett Koop gave a lecture at
the UMR Gale Bullman Multi-purpose Building on Thursday,
January 21.
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A third generation electrical
engineer graduates from UMR
0 ,

'

K.C.Snyder
Staff Writer

Mary Beth Volk, 22, is contin\ling a family tradition as she ~barks
mto her J)ew career as an electrical engineer this month at M.E.M.e . Corp.
She graduated in December with a
B.S.E.E., and is no~ a third-generation electrical engineer.
Ms. Volk was active both in
campus activities and in co-op training
and internship during her college career. Her campus activities included

Toastmaster, Newman Center, and the
Economics Club. She co-op with
Anheuser-Bush during the 1991
spring semester and interned at
M.E.M.C. in SI. Louis during the
, s~er of 1991.
"My dad flfStsparked my interest
in electrical engineering when 1 was
growing up," she says. "I found an
interest in electrical things as a kid,
and I've enjoyed working with,them
ev~r since:"
Both her father and grandfather
are engineers. He' grandfather, Joseph Anthony Volk, 89, was born in

see VOlk', page 16
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I dont think so, I dont see it!!!!
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OClI.nON

As soon as we bombed Iraq again
last week, there was the usual whining
about "innocent civilians." We had
the same sort of nonsense during the
Gulf War, artfully fanned by Iraqi
propaganda (as though Saddam
"Hu.•sein cared about the fate of any
Iraqi citi.~). Any history of World
War II or ViemJi.'ll includes obligatory
i.tthumanity of
moaning about
American bombingofciviHa.~'. Butl
would like to ask just why we shot:!!:1
feel so guilty about killing the citizens'
of thug-countries like Libya, Iraq,
North Vieblam, or. Nazi Germany?

me'

.IIIIIIIC).

aD, OIIW

pagelS

The claim that we should not hann
"innocent" civilians to keep a military
action moral is a product.()f the Just
War Doctrine original!y set forth by
Saint Augustine Back when the old
Saint made his rules ii could be legitimately argued that the average peasant
:!:M mnoccnt, an ordinary schlep who
had no more responsibility for his gov,_ent's actions than his fann ani-

mab.
.1 .... ,

li
"

But that is not the case to!iay. In
the interdependent world of a modem
state, especially a modem totalitarian
state, all citizens contribute to the
maintenance of the govemm~nt and
the war effort, by the mere act of going
to their jobs in the morning. And of
course most citizens do more than that.
They buy war bonds, work in munitions factories, join civil defense
groups. What this means, then, is that
in a totalitarian state the only. "innocent" people arc the dissidents in the
concentration camps.

There is therefore no moral stigma
to the death of civilians in a just war,
proyjded their deaths serve a military
~. This is an important caveat.
Inajust war killing must always have
as its goal ending the war as quickly as
possible. Killing for the ,sake of killing, such as the "vengeance bombing"
which the British practiced in World
War II, is impermissable.
.

Which brings us back to Iraq.
Every Iraqi civilian who has died from
Allied bombing was the result of
strikes on military targets, targets
Whose destrcution would aid the war
effort. We need not, and should not,
feel the slightest guilt for those deaths.
by Rob Hobart

~

......

~-------------------

It is happening again, homosexu,
als are crying discrimination and that
they need civil rights protection. J~st
what is the gay community like? Ac.
cording to' the Wall Street' Journal
hom~sexiiai average househ~id income is $55,430, where as the'national
average is only $32,286. 60% of gays
are college graduates, 49'% hold professional or managerial positionas,
and with their wealth 66% take their
v~cations overseas. In regard to the
national average, however 18% arc
cpllege graduates, 16% hold professional managerial positions, and only
14% take vacations overseas. Were is
this "Disi:riiniil~tioii'J!_

. -Accor'ding to ntci1icarsrudiei gays
are more likely than heterosexuals to
engage in deviant sexual behaviors
like urinating or defecating on partners; sado-masochism; even ingesting
feces and ~e. (Remember, of
course, they are born this way) Srudics
by the Kinsey Instirute show that 43%
of gays estimate they had sex with SOO
or more parblers, 28% said they had
o'''~ 1900 parblers, and 73% adniitted
to having~.~ ~th I$ors!

Do these people need s~La\
rights that the majority of Americans
do not have. Maybe Missouri nccdsan
amendment, like Colorado has, that
prohibits homosexuals from claiming
minority civil rights staDls.
This article d~ .not DeCessarlly
renee! tbeopln1onsot thestalrottbe
Missouri Mlper.

...'

~
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University of Mo.- Rolla Facutly receives awards 'Pro'posals
Outstal)ding Teacher Awards
Faculty Excellence Awards
acted on at
- Dr.
Dr.
City Coun- Dr.
Dr.
- Dr.
cil meeting
News Services
SOURCE

ROLLA, Mo. - Twentyfour University of Missouri-Rolla
faculty members recently received
1992-93 Faculty Excellencc Awards
from UMR ChanceUor Joim T . Park.
The awards arc ,iven to
n:coJnisc the teaching, research and
service excellence of the chosen
faculty. Each award winner receives
a $2,500 stipend, which is funded by
iaduslIy and alumni contributions.
The following faculty
members received awards:
Dr. Romesh Batra, professor of
engineering mechanics.
Dr. Frank Blum. professor of
chcmislIy.
Dr. Jeffrey Cawlfteld. assistant
professor of geological engineering.
Dr. LaWIalce Christensen. professor
of history.
Dr. Harvest Collier. associate
professor of chemistry.
Dr. Lokesh Dharani. associate
professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering and engineering mechanics. "
Dr. James Dra1bneier. ~i~t
professor of mect':Xai and
aerospac~ ~ineering and engineer>

ing mechanics.
Tunothy Gay, associate profesNews Services
sor of physics.
SOURCE
Jay Gregg. associate professor of
geology and geophysics.
Dr. Frances Hacmmedie, professor
of psychology.
Rolla, Mo. - Twenty-seven UniDr. Lance Haynes. associate
versity of Missouri - Rolla faculty
professor of electrical of speech and
members have received 1992 Outmedia srudies.
Dr. Todd Hubing. assistant professor ,tanding Teacher Awards. They arc:
of electrical engineering.
Dr. Wayne Huebner. associate
professor of ceramic engineering.
- Dr. Jayne Amte, lecrurcr in
Dr. Leonard Kocdcritz, professor
French. philosophy and libera1 arts.
- Dr. Donald Askeland, Distinand head of petroleum engineering.
guished Teaching Professor of metalDr. Roger Laboube. associate
lurgical engineering.
professor of civil engineering.
- Dr. Lawrence Christensen,
Dr. Paula Lutz, assistant profcssor of
professor of history.
Life Sciences.
- Dr. Elizabeth Cummins, ass0Dr. Bruce McMillin, assistant
ciate profcssor and chair of Ena1ish.
professor of computer science.
- Dr. Madison Daily. associate
Dr. Randy Moss. professor of
professor of enginccrin& l1\li\'electrical engineering.
ment.
Dr. Paul Parris. assistant professor of
-Dr. James Dra1bn~~, assistant
physics.
professor of mec:tiflllical and aeroDr. Allan Pringle, assistant professor space ~:r.eering and cnaineering
m~~anics.
of physics.
- Dr. James Drcwniak. assistant
Dr. S. Vitta1 Rao. profcssor of
professor of electrical engineering.
electrical cnaineering.
- Dr. Ralph Flori. assistant pr0Dr. Daniel St. Ctili. professor of
fessor of basic engineering.
comput~ 'science.
- Dr. Ronald Frank. assistant
!;lr. Harry J. Sauer Jr.• professor of
professor of life sciences.
mechanical and aerospace engineer......Dr. Nord Gale, chairman and
ing.
professor of. life sciences:
Dr. Don Sparlin, professor of
- Dr. Lany Gragg. professor of
history.
physics.

Dona\d higginbotham.lecrurcr in engineering management.
Todd Hubing. assistant
professor of electrical engineering.
William Ingram, chairman
and professor of mathematics and statistics.

- Dr. K.M. Isaac. assoicate professor of aerospace cnaineering.
- Dr. Duksung Job. assistant
profcsor of mechanical and aerospace
engineering and engineering mechanics.

Otyc-dl
SOURCE

ofs
wod
Two i~i of interest 10 UMR
studeD!.S wa-c Ktcd on at the Decem-

- Dr. Walter Johnson, chairman

and professor of economics.
- Dr. Joim Kincaid. l~ in ~ and JUlUary Rolla City Counci1
civil cnginccrin&.
' > mcetia&s. A proposal was made to ban
- Dr. Leonard Kocdetia, profes: soliciting on Ro1\a streets.
101' and head of pr!"'..oleum engineerRonald Platz, the Student Coun-

ina·
-Cr. Ronald Kohser,professorof

den

terk
dene
scho

in~

mon

ence

cll representative to the City Counci1.
relayed the concerns of various UMR
organizations about the move, but the
City Council proceeded to pass the
motion. The new ordinance will not
affect soliciting on private property or
on side walks.
In a separate action the City
Council passed an ordinance holding
the City harmless for any damage done

!l'.etallurgical enginccrin& Uld assistant dean of the School of Mines and
Metallurgy.
- Dr. Roger Laboube. associate
professor of civil engineering.
- Dr. Gray Mueller. associaie
professor of nuclear engineering.
- Dr. Jagdish Patel. professor of
mathematics and statistics.
- E1\en Reagan.lccrurer m' Span- to private drives or parting lots by garish. philosophy and liberal arts.
bage trucks. If a Ro1\a resident wishes
- Dr. lack Ridley, chairman and
.professor of history: •
the city to refrain from driving garbage
, ..'~ Dr. Peter Schmidt. assistant trucks onto their private lot or
professor of engineering manage- drive. a letter to the same effect must
men!.
be sent to the City Office.

gaine

N

an

Q

10,00

Dr. Leonard F. Koederite
named
Distinguished'
Teaching Professor at UMR
News Services
SOURCE

Dr. Leonard F. Kocderitz,
professor and head of petroleum engUiccring at the University of Missouri-Rolla. was
named a Distinguished Teaching Professor at UMR commencement ceremonies today.
The University of Missouri- Board of Curators approved the designation at its
Dec. 4 meeting in Columbia,
Mo.
The Distinguished Teaching Professorship was establishcd atUMRin 1990 to honor
outstanding professors. call at-

ates have indicated that Dr. Kocderitz
influenced them to pursue careers in
teaching orin petroleum engineering ...
Kocderitz joined the UMR faculty in 1975. He received a bachelor of
science degree in chemical engineering from UMR in 1968 and
master of science and Ph. d
degrees in petroleum engineer-

tention to teaching excellence at
UMR. and foster improvements in
teaching and learning.
"Teachers are role models for
their students." says UMR Chancellor
John T. Park, "and many UMR gradu-

>

...

--

._n . ..Dr. Leonard F. Koederitz was named a Dis.
tinguished Teaching Proressor at UMR.

ing from UMR in 1969 and
1970. respectively.
Kocderitz is a registered
professional engineer in Mis/ souri. a member of the Society
of Petroleum Engineers, and
the recipient of the Society of
Petroleum Engineers' Distinguished Faculty Achievement
Award. the Srudent Advisor
Award and the Burlington
Northern Faculty Achievement
Award.

How to study more effectively

Doye

leader
tienM

Roger Amann
Staff Writer

Are you frustrated with not
mowing how to srudy effectively?
Do you have a hard time remembering important facts and figures? If
you answered yes to one or both of
these questions. then maybe the
"Srudy Smarter" workshop series can
cure your "srudying blues."
The Academic Enhancement
Center (G-8 TJ's Basement) is offering seven workshops dealing with
srudying skills and test anxiety. The
workshops will begin on Tuesday.
January 26. from 3:30 - 4:30 p.m.
The workshops arc free of charge to
UMR students.
If your would like more information. feel free to call the Academic
Enhancement Center at 341-4211.
Below is a schedule for the upcoming
workshops in January and February:
Time of .11 workshops: 3:30 - 4:30
p.m.

>

Tuesday. Jan. 26 - "Srudy
Skills" Learn how to srudy more
effectively in less time.
Wednesday. Jan. 27 - "Speaking
with Gusto" Discover how to communicate credibly, responsibly. marurcly. and confidently with others.
Tuesday, Feb. 2 - "Tune Management" Find out how to manage
your time and still have time to have
fun and participate in campus activities.
Tuesday. Feb. 9 - "Test Anxiety"
Learn how to deal with anxiety which
causes you to overlook important facts
and figures on tests.
Wednesday. Feb. \0 -"lips for
Talking with Profess=" This workshop will teach you how to get all the
help you need from professors.
Wednesday, Feb. 15 - "Motivation" How to stay energized and focused on your schoolwork? The secrets to not becoming a "slacker."
Wednesday. Feb. 24 - "Writing
an Essay Exam" Liz Cummins. Chair
of the English Dcp3rlment. provides
her insight on how to write an effective
essay exam.
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Experience a -'real world' adventure - become an R.A.
RHA
SOURCE
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Each year at UMR a select group
of students get the chance at a "real
world" adventure. This group of students are the Resident Assistants, better known as R. A.'s at the UMR Residence Halls. These students give one
school year of service to the university
in return for free room and board, a
monetary sum, and a wealth of experiences and knowledg e that cannot be
gained elsewhere ..

the City
KoryBak ken
Starr Writer
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Do you want to get involved with
an organizati on that brings over
10,000 people to UMR to have fun?
Do you want to d eveIop your skill s 0 f
leadership, public relations, organization and budget manageme nt? Do you
want connection s to every possible
campus organizati on?
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If you answered yes to anyone of
these questions, or if any of the above
concepts appeal to you ...then the SI.
Pat's Committe e ofUMR could just be
for you. St. Pat's is currently seeking
new representa tives to join for this
semester to help put ob the Best Ever.
y qu can beirom any organization, we
needrpres entativesf rom all comers of
the campus.
As anew representa tive, you will
make St. Pat's happen through hard
work and deterrrun
' al1·on. The next
year as a Junior Representative, you
have the chance to chair a sub-committee, and the following year you can
move inlo one Of the administra tional

SVB Conscio.us
SUB
SOURCE

Denny Dent& Patriot Games was
not a bad way to kick off the semester
but what's happening this weekend?
Well. of course, SUB will be
showing movies in MEl 04. This
weekend it' s TIME BANDITS @
7PM and HIGHLAN DER @ 9PM.
Don' I forget your student ID.
PLUS - It's not too late to get a
leam together & enter the Indoor Soccer Tourname nt, All you need is four
adventurous friends & you could win
great prizes! Rules & entry fonns are
available in the SUB Office, but
HURRY, the deadline for entries is
NOON on Thursday, January 28.

In addilion, entries are now being
accepted for COLLEGE BOWL. College Bowl is fast paced mind game of
facts & fiction , played in teams. If you
like trivia then College Bowl is for
you! Grab 3 friends & fonn a team.
Prizes arc $200 for FirslPlace , $120
for Second & $80 for Third. College
Bowl games will be played on February 27. but the entry deadline is Friday,
February 19 by 4PM.
If you want the latest infonnation
on upcoming events delivered to your
door - then you want SUBScript _
SUB' s monthly newsletter. To gel
SUBScrip t all you have to do is call,
stop by or drop a nole to us at the SUB
Office in 218 ' UCW - that' s above
Butcher-Baker- all we need is your
name & address and you'll receive
SUBScrip t every month. Impress your
friends by always knowing what entertainment is happening!
GET SUBScrlpt!!!!!

offices. This makes St. Pat's a two and
one half year organizati on. This is all
followed by a week on St. Pat's Court.
In my opinion, St. Pat's is a place
where you will fmd some of the closest
friends you will ever go to school with.
I've gained not only profession al contacts but also personal "ones. I've
gained a sense ofusefuIn ess, and I'm
glad that we can give the communit y
~ .
something that they can truly enjoy.
'-~
_
But most of all, I have fun while I'm
""~
._~ ~~:.5-"
do'mg 11.
.
c '.._ .- . "0::
If you're a hard worker and you
~
would like to have fun, com: check us
2::'.~_
out.
L_~E..::~.o.
="::::':':.:·::.'·_:::~=-:~~:~~::~:....:====~~~=======~
43 Daze Till The Best Ever!!!!!! . _" .._
' "

••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• ••• •••

The Ne w Beat Op en s wi th the Victros

,•

The New
Beat
SOURCE

Tcst AnXi-

uetywhich
orUl\tfac u

your views in relationship to those
around you and finding a happy medium in which to live is something you
will always face and can definitely get
a handle on as an R. A. The people you
meet and the experiences you can
share with them that can't be found in
this magnitude in many other places.
If you think that you might enjoy
the challenge, experience , and rewards of being an R. A., then you
should talk to one this year' s staff at
the Residence Halls and fmd out more
about it. Now is a good time to be
considerin g a position because applications for next year R. A.'s are now
being distributed and accepted at 104
Norwood Hall until February 19.

New representatives needed

t holding

vely

These R. A.'s wear many hats.
They are administrators, peer counsel·
ors, disciplinar ians, programm ers and
much more. Although the job is very
challengin g and der.llillding, it is full
of rewards.
The challenges include such
things as dealing with those who do not
want to be dealt with, making tough
decisions in difficult situations, dealing with an interrupted sleep schedule
due to night-time disturbances, and
alloting sufficient time to get everything done.
The benefits arc uncountable
though. You learn how to deal with all
the situations described aboye; that' s
one big benefit. Coming to tenns with

Page 5
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The Victros will be appearing at
Rolla' s new entertainmeht hall. "The
New Beat" opens January 29th & 30th
and is located in the rear of ' Robin
Hood' s Archery, 1/8th mile dOwn
Highway CC in Rolla. The Hall wilt
start OUI by featuring regional and
national progressiv e entertainment on
a monthly basis. The New Beat will be
featuring the same bands that you
would only be able 10 see at Miss issippi Nights in Sl Louis, The Blue
Note in Columbia and The Rege ncy
Showcase in Springfield. The Hall is
now equipped with a 5000 watt pro
sound & lighting >y~lem .

The Victros play rock rhythm &.
blues music. The band is lead by Derrei Buzzard, sizzling lead guitarist,
who has been compared to the late
Stevie Ray Vaughan. Derrel is backed
by a thunderou s rhythm section, brothers Conrad (drums) and Blake (bass)
Webster. The Victros have perfonned
with such as acts as Eric Johnson, The
Smithreen s, Pale Divine, Little Caesar' s, The Belairs, Dennis Quaid, and
the Mystics (Bonnie Rai t' s B and). The
Victros will soon be touring in Tokyo,
Japan .
Students 2 1 and over may bring
their own alcoholic beverages which
will be kept cool & served upon request. S~ & ice will also be available.
Tickets are $5.00 21 & up
$ 6.00 2 1".
For further enquiries arid upcoming
events you may call The New Beat' s
Hotline at 34 I-JAMS (5267)

~ .I""-------------------

Conrad Webster - Drums

Blake Webster - Bass

Derrel Buzzard - Guitar
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Campus Gossip
Miscellaneous
LOST: Gold <hain ","eelet (dropped .t the

Kris-

Tha.nks for your New Y cu'a Resolution. We

You mould probably let some new sow..
Fun thina' 10 do during borin, ow...:

appreciate the thouahtl

N, S, C, R. B, K,

800"'10" or Librvy)
If found, pi .... call Ch.rl .....t 341-4116 (206

PI_Hall)

leff",y Paul,

MOVING SALE

~Ie

Doo't you tfUlt us in your room
you are in the shower?
.We think you know wbo

6 po. Livin, room let ($ISO)

pi

<DOk ""ve (S7S)

antique _ ' " madline with _

($30)

Happy Bel.ted Birthday,
9 South

without boles.

1. Think of three .....",. why the eotin:
Democratic party mould not be taken outside

"I'll be_",1 I woo' t live inl Sbe can' t plllh

Welc:omt 10 9 South Lca1t It Melius. We ...

and ohot.

me a",uod like thsO ••• Well, okay, I'll ,et that

alad you Or< berel

2. Make a lilt of aU the ,ood thinp abow Bill

cup of bo< c:hoc:late ..•"

-P. B.

Qinton.
3. Im.gine whit the job nwltet wil bt like wbto
you graduate.

1be World Wildlife Foundation is proud ta

Think. about it:

S.rab-

4. Fantuize about a presidential aaaainltion.

present, for the first time on mae, the animal

I used to think that only America's ....y was

What kind of medication are )'Ou talking,

S. Plan • dr<am date with a.ebea CIioton and

calls of Mike PfIeqor and Steve PooL Mike will

riJl!t. .. but DOW the holy dollar rules everybody'

anyway?

her 5ecrrt. sen'ice: chaperones.

perform his renowned Bobcat imitation, wbile

s lives. Gotta make a million. doesn't malleT

6. Count the days until the next presidential

Steve will dazz)e you with his enchanting

who di... Revolutioo caIlina-.

election.

squiml impenonatioo. Showing 8 p. m. nightly

I used to trust the media to teU me the trWb._ but

Ilt c:utleman Hall.

ooW I

Queen-size wat<rbed with 12 drawer pedeatal

(S200)

leooifer,

C1.y,

-Curious

364-0871

SUB - The Student Union 80aJd i.looItiDa for.

1be Rhoads Theorems:

7. Perfonn an aerodynamic flo w analysis on Bill

Dinetor for the FIIIt AJU Commit!«. The ooly

1+1-2.

Qinton' s hairdo, lakin, into account the fact

requirancnt is one semater of servic:e on one

1~214, 10

1-2 and 2-4

of SUB' ISCVeft com;miUea. Applic:atiocs are

available DOW in the SUB Office • 218 UCW -

b.ve ..... the payoffs everywhere I loot.

Who do you tNlt when everyone' I a crook?

that it can withstaDd burricane-force winch.

Robb, Mark, Ryan, and Dan:

Rtvolutioo caIlina..•

8. Look around the room and ,and pick four

welc:ome back to the el.citina Metropolis of

(From Quecnsryc:he' • "Rtvolutioo CaUine")

losers who can make a better preside~1l than

roU .. Lon, live the II South alumni.

that' . above the B.-dIer, Balter Doli.

Words that don' t beloa, to,ether.

aintan.

App1i<:ation Doadline ia FEBRUARY 1.

lumbo shrimp.

9. Speculate why. perloo who dido' t ,et the

Think about it:

llwIkYoull1

Mlli1ary intelligence.

majority of the popular vote is servin, u a

In 6"",1 y..r 19116-87,loc:al, .tate, and federal

" there anybody liIttoin,? " there any""" that

Praident C1ioton.

President of the United States.

lovemmeots spent a eombined total of 16.6

sees whit's lolna on? Read between the 1iDcs.

LeveChimes

10. Ponder if alarae RUlaba,a would make a

billion dollafl on law enforcement. Federal law

criticize the worda thef re KUin,. Think for

l..oYe c:an stand the...m of time

better Vice-President than Al· Gore.

enfon:cmeol expenditures raoIted 1ast in

you...If, and f..1the ...u. become IlOd btoeatb

Thi.ak about it:

When ipmt with III qle diviDe
Its btlls whisper the _ _ dUme

Grca-

11 . Read though this list a,ain, wonderina what

absolute dollars and accounted for only 6

yourfeet. ..

Thot UMR roeItioa <hair would ",.. look good

witty genius thought these up.

percent of all federal sp<DiIin,. by way of

(From Qutensrycbt'. "Aoybody LillCoi",n

Over rolliD, bills of 00 _

in your room ...

comparison, the feden) IOvemmcnt spent

For ..Ie: Rocltin, ohair with UMR 10,0. Asking

A ttoder peace travels with tile aprins wiod
ToudIio, the heart with the cool dew of oi,bt

""Maakind mUll put an end to wac, or war will

Pmtrvio, the 10ft beauty of my ehildbood

",roly put an eod 10 maokiod."

mood
Reoewin, the _

-101m F. Kerllltdy

S289. Call G..g at 341-8745.
Friends: are friends forever.
~Miohael

Now we IlaDd band in hand

Nat-

Do anytbin, you w.at; jult don't come hame

T_ Rider

and forty·tluee times more on national defense
and intemational reJ.atiODJ than on law

all ..e' • tim delight

Ec:b;)in,lovc' I chime throuJh, the land.

twenty·four million more on 'Pace exploration

W. Sm

~orcemept..

,.......

"- ~

'if"",, ~~c:he' • "Empir<")..

.:)
~.S~.

~.:-

~ 1liink-iboutit: -:;..........

c~;l

.....:;.~..;

:J -

~

r..t......~"

;.:

''':J

' • •• '

:t fiL"P

i

:>POliti"ciwsay ifo_~d"N~~~e.pa.yror.;.:t":

wars in South America. Figbtina fue with empty

p~gnan.t.

-Mom

Jim~

words wbile the banks let fa.. and the poor stay

Have you picked up any Iranian women with

Hey rude boyl Next time, I better not hear you

poor, and the rich get rich, and the cops get paid

your mating call?

changing the words to any song,'

.'Laz-

+________________________________________-...,_____,

to look away. As the one peroent Nles America,

ap ... dingthe ali .......

My Wol1hy Seareb
Evct' &0 cold doth the wind blow
Without someone to hold

Needeth I a companion in time
Why else would I write this rhyme
Long has been my worthy &earch
Peering patiently from my humble perch
Someday will I find my love
As beautiful as a graceful dove
She need not wear silk and lace
But

Lord. bless he r with thy grace

To accept me as I am
Whether I be lion or Jamb.

Time Rider

Personals
We wanna be like Mikel

Cbancellor.

It was about time you got that
haircut!
The Magnificent 7

Chlncellor.

Happy BeI.ted Bil1hdayl
Natalie & Sarah

Cllri sty.
Happy Belated Birthdayl

9 South

.~

SUB movies in' review

(From Queensryc:he' • "Sp...din, the Dis....")

The movies from those people at WadeSUB this week are Time Bandits and You crazy New Madrid panyerl
Highlander. The fITst movie Time next time you need a place ta stay· don't ask
Bandits, was brought to you by the melll
Your Zeta pal
famous Monty Python think tanks and
is a humorous tale of "God' s little
helpers" who decide to plunder the
richest hoards of all time and inevita- I missed being FUBAR with you.!' m glad
bly fail at their timing. lhls movie things are back to nonnal!
Zlam. Your Roomie
starts at seven p. m. in ME 104 both
Friday and Saturday. The next movie
(Highlander) had a sequel
that was so awful that it .
actually ruined the attractiveness of the original
(And to those who only
saw Highlander n, the
:lIen '.< Clnthin{J E xcl usively
fITst movie was a thousand
times better). Immortals
from all over the world are
in New York for a once in
an immortal lifetime
grand royal battle for the
713 Pine St.
fate of mankind - and
Rolla, Missouri
you can see it free, Friday
and Saturday night at nine
0' clock in ME 104: Please
remember to bring your
student I. D.' s .

lbe:
hclc
Sill
Inn

Pltl
!be!
&!VI
rusI

"

.
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Sports

"

..

>ody'

Supe~ , Bowl
Martin Gugel
Staft'Wrlter
This weekend is what football fans
have waiting all season for. Super
Bowl xxvn will kick off shortly after
6 pm. Sunday in Pasadena, Calif.
When the Buffalo Bills and Dallas
Cowboys do battle. And like so many
Super Bowls in recent history, the
NFCrepresentative is favored heavily .
Dallas enters the game with one of
the NFL's best defenses which handily
held off the great offensive machine of
San Francisco two Sundays ago. Not
to mention that the Cowboys posess a
pretty formadible offensive punch
themselves centered around the
grveling ground game ofNFC-leading
rusher Emmitt Smith.
Buffalo fans retain hope, however.
This year's Cinderella team, the Bills'
Super Bowl birth was sparked by an
amazing come-from-behind viclOry
against Houston in the playoffs first
round.
One favorable sign for the Bills is
that quarterbackJim Kelly is expected
to be back from his leg injury to start
for Buffalo. Then again, it was the
magic of back up QB Frank Reich that
got them 10 the Super Bowl in the fIrSt
pl~. How smart will it be for Buffalo
todumpPrinceCharmingafterreceivina the invitation for the ball?
The answer depends a lot 01\ the
effec:tivacss of the Bills no-huddle

"","'

~

....

XXVII

offense and the running game ofThurman Thomas. But one has 10 wonder,
if Steve Young had problems keeping
up with the Cowboys and their defense, how much luck can Buffalo
hope for? It will also be interesting 10
see if the Bills will pull yet another
Denver Bronces imitation as they have
the past two years - looking like a
championship prospect, then swan
diving on Super Sunday.
While Buffalo will be trying 10
shake the "loser' image and win a
hard-to-come-by championship for
the AFC, Dallas will attempt 10 build
upon NFC dominance. NFC teams
have won 11 of the last 12 Super
Bowls.
The Boys hope 10 return 10 their
past success.
Once" American's
team," Dallas appeared to faIse the
decade off during the eighties after
pretty much ruling the NFC during the
seventies. With QB Troy Aikman
calling the plays, they have a chance to
win their first world championship
since 1979.
Dallas owns one of the best records
in the NFL, second only to San Francisco and has a team full of young
players hungry for a championship.
When it comes down to it, the Cowboys after winning one of NFL's
toughest divisions, are riding the momentum and poised to take it all. My
money's on Aikman and company
Dallas 24, Buffalo 7.

~--------------------

.
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By GARY LARSON
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"Hey, c'monl Don't put your mouth on iU"

"Doesn't have buck teeth, doesn't have buck
teeth, doesn't have .... "

"Rejected again, huh, Murray? ..• Have you
heard about this new breath·freshening
toothpaste?"

yo

lVednesday,January 17, 1993

SUB invites you to
participate in our Third
Annual College Bowl
Tournament. Match wits
with your peers in this exciting and fast paced
trivia extravaganza. All it
takes is a little brairt
power, some gene ral:
knowledge, and a few ,
friends and you could be
the winner of the best
prize ' of all: CASH!!! '
That's right first prize is
$200, second is $120, and
third is $80. And the entree fee is Olily $10 per
team! What a bargain!
Now that I have
your attention, all inter-

Missouri Miner

Put your mind to it!

ested parties should rush
up to the Student Union
Board Office (218 UCW)
and fill out one of our entry forms. The field is limited to 20 teams so hurry to
ensure your spot in our
competition. You must
have at least three players
arid are allowed upto four
with one alternate, so tell
all of your friends to come
out and play!
The games will begin
Saturday, February 27 at
10:00 AM. Check in will
be at 9:45 at H-SS G5.
games will be double
elimination.

PRIZES!! !
15t Place $200
2nd Place $120
3rd Place $80
SIGN UP AT THE SUB OFFICE
ENTRY FEE $10/TEAM
SAT URD AY,F EBR UAR Y2nh
10:00 TO 3:00
THE VARSITY SPORT OF THE MIND!

~

..---------------
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Down to Earth-the organization
Down to
Earth
SOURCE
For those of you who don't know
of us, Down to Earth is UMR's environmentalorganization. Our objective
is to promote environmental protection and enhance the environmental
concerns of students here on campus.
This year we are sponsoring the 1993
city cup stickers is to save on paper and
styrofoam waste. You may purchase a
dishwasher-safe sticker for $1 and

adhere it to a reusable plastic cup. You
may then have the cup refilled for 25c
at any participating restaurant for the
entire year. Keep a look out, the stickers will go on sale soon.
If you'd like 10 get involved with
promoting the environment and Earth
Day, Down to earth meets every
Thursday at 7:00 pm in McNua 210.
The first Thursday of each month, we
try to bring in a guest from industry 10
speak on a topic we hold with concern.
Next week in this column, we will
start a series of articles addressing
specific environmental issues. The
first topic: Endangered rain fores~.

ASUM: Notes from the board
ASUM
SOURCE

ASUM Board M~mbers meet
once a month to evaluate policies and
programs which affect college students and UM students in specific.
With the enthusiasm of new change in
state and national politics, it's truly impressive to see the strong bonds that
are formed in support of your issues,
issues that your' v~ices sha~ into

pus voter registration, state funding of
higher education, preparation of precollege students, non-partisan education of political issues, addressing the
Board of Curators, and many more.
The ongoing issues of immediate
concern are furthering the political
interests of the population and improving the effectiveness of ASUM. I
started with ASUM as a deputized
registrar cenifying voters for the
Proposition B referendum (Fall '91). I
fully encourage you to gather more
information from the ASUM office at
212 UC:W before the·upcoming StuGb
election.
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ON CAMPUS

soundc

in 1991

for you.
UNNERSITY CENTER EAST

Teller Window Open M-F 9:00-3:QO
Automatic Teller Machine
OPEN YOUR CAMPUS ACCOUNT

Developed es pecially for the UMR student who writes only a few checks each
month. No monthly mtnimum balance. FREE a utomatic teller machine
transactions, 25¢ per check and $2.00 monthly matnten a nce fee per account.
CHECKING PLUS

Package account tha t offers the convenience of regular checking account
privileges plus free personalized checks, $10,000 accidental death insurance,
traveler's discounts, traveler's check and money orders. No monthly minimum
balance and unUmited check writing. A $7.00 monthly maintenance fee per
account which tncludes a teller machine card.
REGULAR CHECKING ACCOUNT

No charges are assessed to any account matntatntng a $500 m1nlmum balance
during the month. There are no additional cha rges for checks written. Teller
machine card is a vailable upon request.

:Hi.
I~~ j

~

naugruy,

Phelps County Bank
UMR Bankin g Facility
University Center

'WELCOME
-t. ,
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Jon" Captain Goatee" Steltenpohl uses The Goa tee Met hod to rate
his 1992 favorites

lp. You
for25c
for the
stick·

what is now known as the Seattle
of a solo artist. From his early days as all,.
if you've ever liked Suzanne Vega
funny and touching aibum.ltc anall be
scene. Step one in anyone's Nirvana
part of Husker Du to his last solo even
a little, you will love this album. summed
Captain
up by the poem "Clothes".
epic is getting a copy of Neveunind .
outings, Mould has been giving his
Goatee
"Yes, the clothes make the man.
Step two is buying~. If you are
audience a steady diet of wailing gui- P J
Harvey -fu 9 goatees
StatT Writer
But the woman makes the clothes.
still with me then Step three is m£!i:
tars and desperatio n lyrics (think of it
.From the first jarring note to the . So
what doe! that make the woman."
~. If you have looked for the
as a matured grunge sound). Sugar laSt, P J
Harvey hits you over the he~d
Well folks in Miner land, after Hormoanj ng import, the early singles,
!fthat says something to you, this
adds a pop side to Mould which he and doesn'
t stop. Not very ladylike, album belongs
jabbering about to my friends all last or one of the numerous bootlegs, then
on your CD rack:;',
hadn't yet developed (sounds like he ' s but
very good·to the ears. The defunct
semester, I've decided to write re- you should look into buymg m£!i:
listened to some pixies since his last Jane's
Addiction is the only other Brenda
views for our esteemed school paper. cjdes to save some time and money.
Kalm - Epiphany in Brooklyn
album). His two solo albums (Work- group
with such intensity. The sound
To get you all caught up on 1992, I
Insecticid e is a compilatio n ofB·
10 goatees
book, Black Sheets of Rain) had the isn't quite
the same, but the tensions
thought I might devote the next two sides and rarities featuring Nirvana at
Unless you heard her on KMNR,
hooks, but the tone of doom they ex- and
the ability to draw you into a song you probably
weeks to my personal faves from the its best and its early worst. Songs such
don' t have a clue who
pressed made them defmite pissed offl are defmitely
there. P J Harvey is Brenda Kalm is. Too
past year, and then spend the rest of the as the early singles "Sliver" and
bad, cause she is
depression type material. Sugar main- heavy
on
the
bass,
rough on the guitar, the best folk singer rve
semester reviewing new albums and "Dive" the cover of "Molly's Lips" by
heard in a long
tains the same lyrics and the same punkish
on the violin, and likes to while. Don' tlet
maybe even movies and concerts . the V aselines (now Eugenius) , and the
"folk singer" turn you
strength, but for some reason songs crash
the cymbals. Images of sexual off. This isn't
Enjoy!
some Joni Mitchell look
cover of "Tum around" by Devo are as
like Helpless, A Good Idea, and If I struggle
and the need to fmd a lover alike singing
about stardust or somegood or better than the fare on ~ Can't Change Mind almost
sound seem to creep up in every track.
Ratings - The Goatee Method
thing. Brenda Kalm is alive. The meland Nevermind, but there are just as happy. Copper Blue is a great
album "Sheela-n a-gig", "Happy and Bleed10· Unless you can't stand the type of many terrible tracks as great ones. The
low songs focus on her arresting voice,
for those who enjoy Bob Mould or ing", "Oh
My Lover", and "Hair" are and the upbeat
music and assuming you aren' t an second best reason to buy the album is
songs are rollicking and
Husker Du and for the Mould virgins tales
of lust, lying and desire. I don't frenetic.
idiot. I personally guarantee that ev- Kurt Cobain' s liner notes. At the end
The first track, " I don' t
should appeal to anyone who likes The know
how to convince you to buy this sleep, I drink
eryone should love this album.
coffee instead," comes at
he states:
Pixies or anyone of the nameless Se- album
other than to say that if you you like a caffeine
9- Great album. Worth buying on a
high and the album
"At this point I have a request for attle bands.
liked Jane's Addiction for more than doesn' tlet
budget
.
up. Whether she's talking
our fans. If any of you in any way hate
the
fact
that "they rock, dude", then P about New
8-Good. Suggested buying if you like homosexu als, people of different col·
Yorkers or white trash,
Suzzane Vega - 22.2f 9 goatees
J Harvey is the girl for you.
the style.
Kalm always puts you into the shoes of
ors, or women, please do this one favor
Finally, Suzanne Vega has found
7- OK album for the style, not for for us • leave us the ._-- alone! Don' t
the one she sings about and sings 'em
a great sound. In addition to the regular Mervyn
Cadell - angel food for like she mean it.
everyone, but it might work for you.
come to our shows and don't buy our fair of quiet, folky narratives
, Vega .!b2l!&IU 10 goatees
6- Well, not terrible, but not good. I records."
The songs feature accoustic.guiAmen. Cobain knows has put an industrial touch on some
of
If you were lucky, you heard a tar, bass, drums, cello, and mandolin,
wouIdn' t recommen d it.
what's up with life.
her songs. This isn't harsh noise like
song called ''The Sweater" last year.
but the band doesn't fall into a cate5-1 Bad to worse. Basically reserved
If you really need more Nirvana, NIN or Ministry, but songs such as
The tale of the pubescent girl who gets
gory like country, bluegrass, or celtic.
for true crap.
go out and get Insecticide. Just keep in "Blood Malees Noise", "99.9F',
and
the sweater of a boy who is a "genuine So often,
folky albums get hung up on
0-These are albums so bad that they .mind you get the bad along ~th the "Fat Man & Dancing Girl" are
backed
hunka hunka burning love" had my sounding
folky or having folkylyric s,
must be owned for parties and conver- good. Besides, if you have a CD by clanks, boinks, and thumps
which
friends and I searching high and low but
Kalm breaks away from all that.
sation starters. (i. e. My Red Hot Disco player, you can always program out malee them come alive. Where
l2m.2f . for this album, angel food for thought It's refreshing to hear an
album which
E3mn Ip with red vinyl falls into this the 3 or ~ worthless songs and listen to Open Hand was burdened by a fake
is a record of poems and songs which sounds as
if the artist just sat down and
• category).
the 8 really great songs on this disc.
synthesize d sound, 99.9F uses it to
sound like the diary of a modem did it No contriving
. Nirvana - Insecticide 7 goatees
, no producers
perfection . This album is on eof the
woman. ( I assume this cause rm a putting in
orchestras or gospel choirs,
N'arvana came on the scene with a Sugar - Copper Blue
8 goatees
best in 1992. The songs are as consisguy.) Images of Barbie dolls, love that no remixes by
the record company for
sound of pixies meets pop meets punk
This time out, Bob Mould has tent as her fmt album and the SOIDId is
sucD, stupid manied bcr;friend s, and better market
saturation. Epiphany in
in 1991 and si$DaJed the begining of decided to call
himself a band instead better than SoljNs!e Standing. All in
popemobi les are aD ov~.r this very llm2kIm stands
out in the folkJ .e.coustic album crop, Go buy it if you
can fand it
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GREEKS & CLUBS

The MINER Staff is
lookin g for writer s and
adverti sing represe ntatives. To apply, please
attend this Thursd ay's
meetin g in 103 Norwo od
Hall at 5:00 pm, or call
341-4235 for more information .

$1,000 AN HOUR!
Each member of your frat.
soro rity. tea m. ctub . etc.
pit ches In just one hour
and your group can raise
S1.000 in lust a few days I

Plus a chance to earn

$1,000 for yourself!
No cost No ob ligation

by L.1. Horton
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i.OUA, MISSOURI 65401

FOJ'IIiELP

DURING UM'LANNEO PREGNANCY
FAE" PREGNANCY TESTING
NEW E.M'.t.Y DeTECTION METIiOO

ROLLA LAUNDRY
1114 N. Bishop
Across from Taco Bell
36 WASHERS AND 36 DRYERS

WASH ONLY 75 CENTS
Open Seven Days a Week
8 a.m. - 10 p.m.

UMR STUDENTS
Join us for Evening Prayer at
CHRIST CHURCH EPISCOPAL
6:00 PM every Sunday.
Refreshments and fellowship
afterwards in the parish hall.
~
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Time Killers
-

warr

~

SCHOU

Eltlilil

· U.s.ci

• Mail"

rtlaUdfi

rJCR<f!3Bf§D®~~~~
~

by S * ' - WId RIgrI_

Co .• own. 01 thof ~

tr~

l1litioD{re

DDDDDDD
~ ~ ~ [iJ

ITJ ITJ [g ~~5co<.

DDDDDDD
@J~~@J~~~

DDDDDDD

ITJ~~~~~ITJ
PAR SCORE 110.120

by

JUDD

D
D
D
D

5co<o

FOUR RACK TOTAL--

-

Scrabble PIayon DIctio<wy.

Ian. Malay·
sian state
32. Explorerda
Leon
33. Henri Chrislophe', land
34. Parisian play

part,

35. While House
media ploy
341. Foeld COYerS.
10< short
37. ~down
in buckels
lI. Put _
(utilize)
39. Planl deeply
41 . Clare Boolhe
Luee play.
wilh " The"
42. Dismal. 10
$coli
45. Pulled lhe

wool over
one's eyes
49. This one is a
resl card
SO. EUlle _
(bugbear)
51 . Venezuelan
diclalo<.
Juan,VlCente
52. Forest clear.
ing
53. S plil in two
54. Certain engi.
neers organi.
zation

83. Relalive 01
80 Down
85. Rock·a·bye
bed

10. Famed basso
Cesare
11. II used 10 be
X, in commefcials
12. Singlemasledves-

17. Poe's godfa·

"AbIe_.
_ saw

seI
13.

'1 . Industrial fuel

.~....

native

II. Twit a bil
17. Isaac Bashe·
vis Singer
slO<y
69. Broadway's
" The Mosl

Happy _

n . _ darner
10. Surrounded
by

Elba"
84. Arduous jour.

neys
65. Trick' s

lhe<
II. " II is 1; _
afraid" : Mall.
14:27

'2.

Country

dance locale

13. Zhivago's
love

14. Similar
15. Feeble

...

'7. Role 10<
GOO<g8 Bums
II. Charlemagne's

SOCIETY

GlNWS

L\RSml

...11";;p

· U.s.citiu

• ~h;)fin.

~1I1tdr.~

'Pmiocs: t

• """ bel l

- " row. 7.-t1or -00 gel 5I)..poInt bonus. " _" . . - .. any
lettor """" no point ...... Al.kJdd', _da con be fou>d In The 0tftcI0I

541. RecO<d
541. FO<m8r New
YO<k mayO<
Abe

Aj>p/.icalio

RACK '

TIME LIMIT: 20 MIN

25. European
blackbird

appfitllio

RACK 1

DIRECTIONS: Rearrange each row of letters to form a 2· to 7-1etter
word. To Iotal poInIo 01 r - .... UN ocorIng dinIctIona 10 rlghl 01

211. Mull
31. _
Sembi·

'M",""

SctCp!~

RACK 2

DDDDDDD

ITJ ~ @J ~ [iJ~ [~h:=

Y'"
, Money

SCAA88lE.

lear

'Moneyrc

!Uiticof""
· M.... iI

SctCp.w.

appli""'\
AwliCllioo

domain: Abbr.

see Solutions, page 17
NEED HELP?
SEE

f.'L

~

THE&frIi

RANDOM

HOUSE
DICIlONARY
O' THE
ENGUSH
LANGUAGE
SECOND EDITION
UNABRIDGED

ARMY &It

SHiPAIVAI
' Fordcpcnd

dcctuol sok

t B&sedCII R
• Ac:adank

~ishm... "

'!futim""c

·u.s·citiun
s.c ep.Wbi
ta'l6t1tiollfo

"

70. Mirella 01 !he
Mel
73. Frenc h sen·
try's " Slop!"
75. Small lalk

77. Busy Momc·
can port
78. ''I'm _ _
Baby." Judy
Garland song
19. Preprandial
prayer
80. Coach for hire
81 . London
Cleaning ladies

-

App6"fion C

BlIDWils£1

CRAMIlll,

' ~"
Anooi r.""
'Muu havcco:
fClQr )'tt1'l

'M..t"'' '
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•Roju;"'1 III

,

·Sc!"Iast• •

' Nttcl is ~ l
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~Iicatio. f""
~Iic,<io' Dc,

--IOcJ~ OI

~~I
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• MUll be full·time .mdent
• Previous award m:ipientllft not elClible
Sec CpL While, 310 Harris Hall, for deutils and

application forms.

The CaJerplllar SehoIan A....d Fund. Spon-

American Instllute For Forelan Study. Coi-

sored by Caterpillar, throuah the SME Founda-

le&< Division Minority Sebolarahlp for the fall

tion will support scholaMips .",.rdcd to worthy

Dadllne for receipt of all aplications is April citizmship. !be fomu
are available in the Offioe
IS, 1993. Applications forms and further infor- of the Vice O!.anceU"".
Academic Affairs, ~t
Scholarship, American Instiute For Foreign

students enrolled in dearee Prolrams in manuflc-

1993 semester are now beinl accepted. The
scholarship is being offered in an effort to help
increase the participation of ethnic minority col·

Study, College Division, 102 Greenwich,

turin, en,ineerins and manufac:turin, CIlgineer-

lese students in study abroad proeruns.

06830 or by ca1Iinl (800) 721-2431.

full·""e

Applicotion deadline: Mardi 15, 1993
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS FORT LEONARD WOOD POST
Elelibility:

• U.S. citizen
• Majoring in enlineering or an engineering-

• Applicants must posses • minimum epa of 2.75
• Applicants must have completed' minimum of

The schol.rship which is appliCible on fall
1993serDcster AIFS proeranu in Austria, Britain,

30 credit hours

France,ltaly, Mexico and Spain, includes tuition,

• Deadline: March 1, 1993

room, board and round trip fate.

More detail infomution in Student Fmancial Aid

• Previous WiD..LltTJ a:e ir.eElib ~e

Applications for the scholarship will be accepted from African-Americans, Hispanic-

• Must be a full-time ,tutlc~t , ~ ri:t193-94 school

Americans, N.tive-Amer icans,Asian-A merieans

year

The Myrtle and Earl Walk ... Scholarship.

and J».cific IslandeB who.re culTtntly enrolled as

• Money to be used toward room and board,
tuition fees, or books

throueh the SME Foundation will support Khol·

undCfJraduatcs.

related field

Office

arship' .warded to worthy full-time students .t

• Member if the: UMR SAME student chapter

institutions. includinl .ccredited tnlde ccltool&,
enrolled in • degree program in man~.cturing

See Cpt White, 310 Harris Hall. for details and

application fonDS.

engineering and manufacturing engineering tech-

Application Deadline: April 15, 1993

nology.
• Applicants must posses. minimum gpa of2.7S
Deadline: March 1, 1993

SOCIETY OF AMERICAN M1UTARY ENGINEERS NEW YORK CITY POST SCHO-

More detail infonnation in Student Flnanci.l Aid

LARSID[ PROGRAM 1993, offe.. S1,000

Office

The William E. Webel Scholarship Fund,
through the SME Foundation will support schol-

• U.S. citizen

• Majoring in engineering or an engineering-

Selection of the scholarship winner wiU be
made based on the fulfillment of the prognm
rt\{uirements, fmancial need. academic acc:om·
plisJunent. demonstrated leadership ability, extracurricular activities and a written statement by the
applicant concerning the objectives for wanting to

tute For Foteign Study is a nationwide organiza·
tion that provides comprehensi ve overseas study

and travel programs.

Since the company was

related field

arships .warded to worthy full·time
students 5eCking a ea.teer in robotics/automated

founded in 1964, over 500,000 students: and
teachers have participated in programs in Europe,

• Must be a fuU-time student during 93-94 school

systems.

Australia, Asia, Mexico and Russia.

year
• Money to be used toward room and board.

- Applicants must pos,5C5' minimlDll gpa of 2.75

...\

'..

~

~i..::

- Member if the UMR SAME student chapter
Whi~,

310 IIarrU 1'-'11,

f", details and

cr

Parker Hall.
The Deadline for ItUdcotJ to tu.'"!1 their
application

into the Academic Affairs office

i:

Jallga., 21. 1993_

Who'.

Who

Barry M_ Goldwa .... SdloIanhlp

Applications for Who', Who '

amon, students in American Universities and
1be Foundation will award unde1'Jn.duate CollelCS are available in thc Student
Activitics of·

scholarships to outstanding students. to be known lice, 113 University
Center - WesL
u Barry M Goldwater Scho!ln, in the sprin, of
1993 for use during the 1993·94 academic year.

Completed applications mu.st be retumed to
The .wards will be made on the basis o!merit the office by lanuary 27,
1993. If you are unsure
to two groups 06 5tudents---those who wi ll be col- of the program or
what is involved, plcuc stop by
Ieee juniors ;n the 1993.94 academic year, and the office. Who',
who nominations are great on a'
those who will be college seniors in the 1993-94 resumel
acadeinic year-who have outstanding potential
and intend to pUmle earee:s in mathematics, natu- National AJloclatlon
of Women In
nJ 5ciences, and those engineering disciplines th:lt Construction The
NAWIC FOWlders' Scholar.
contribute ,igniflcantly to technological ad- ships are offered
to women and men who

arc

vances.

pursuinc degrees in fields related to the construe.
tion industry.

• Previous winners arc ineligible

,', .'.

Mioority

study abroad.
The College Division of the American Insti·

schol...hip. Elesibility:

tuition fees. or books

mation may be obtained by writing:

ina technolo,y.

SCHOLARS HIP 1993, offers SSOO scholanhip

See Cpt

Page 15

Must have a colleee ,rade point average of
at least '"'8" (or equivalent) and be in the upper

Applicants must be enrolled full·time in a

fourth of his or her class. Be. United States Citi.

c:oune of study leading to a degree/certification in

zen. a resident alien. or in the case of nominees

a construction·reJated field. Appljcants will be
COIl.5idcred onthe basis ofintcrc:st in construction.

from American Samoa ot the Commonwea lth of
the Mariana Islands, a United States National.
Nominations from resident aliens must include a lenerof the nomince', intent to obtain U.s

see Aid, page 16

- Applicants must have completed. minimum of
30 credit hours
1.

."'...! ~

"c

,

.~

.Jj

~ th..

• Citizens of Canada or the United States "'"

~ Deadline: March 1, 1993

application fonus.

More detail information in Student Fmancial Aid

Application Deadline: AprlllS, 1993

Office G-I Part.er Hall

ARMY EMERGENC Y RELIEF SCHOLAR-

SIGMA NU TRISTAN G. PINZKE MEMORIAL SCHOLAr<~mpt offers a Scholarship of

19B 17
SInP A\VARDS Elegjbility:
- For dependent children ofactive duty, retired,or
deceased soldiers

SI,OOO for the 93 - ~4 ye<&r. It will be available to
undergraduate students enrolled in any field of

- Based on relative financial need

Engineering at ttMR, maintaining a gpa of 2.5,

- Academjc achievements & indjvjdual accom.
plishments considered

and demonstrating !et,c!:rMtip in campllS and the
community. Application available in the Student

$

Minimum GPA of2.0

Fmandal Aid office. G·) ParicerHaIl. Deadline:

.. U.S. citizen

February 19, 1993

Sec Cpt White, 310 Harris Hall. for details and

application fonns.

199.!-1194 NEED ANALYSIS FORM NOW

Application Deadline: March I, 1993

A VAD..ABLE.

, It

:lr.
i1,

The Admissiom/Student Fmancial Aid Office

BUDWEISER USO SCHOLARS HIP PROGRAM 1993, offers scholarship. Elegibility:

wishes to infonn that the 1993-94 academic year
need analysis Conn (Free Application for Federal

• Dependent of an active duty member of US

Student Aid) is now available to receive and
complete. The need analysis form must be completed to determine a students elegibility for the

Anned Forces
• Musthavecom pletedhighsc hool within the past
four years
- Must list sponsor's last three years of military
assignments

FedCTII Pell Grant, (For Missouri residents only).
Federal Perkins Loan, University Loans. Federal

- Requires a narrative

Stafford Loan (subsidized and WlSubsidized) the
Federal PLUS/SLS Loan, and the Federal College

- Scholastic record will be considered a major

Work Study Program.

indicator
- Need is not a principal criterion
See Cpt White, 310 Harris Hall, for details and
application fonns.
Application Deadline: March 1, 1993

First priority for the 93-94 year will be given to
those students whose need analysis fonn is received by March 31, 1993.
The fonns can be obtained outside the front door
of the Sudents Fmancial Aid Office, G-l Parker
hall .

SOCIETY OF MA:oIUFACfURlNG ENGINEERING

EDUCATIO N

SCHOLARS HIPS(SME)

~

FOUNDATION

Minority Scholarship

ror

Study Abroad

Orrered. Applications for the third annual

..------------------

GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD.
Your Uncle Sam . Every year Army
ROTC awards scholarshi ps to hundreds of
talented students. If you qualify,
these merit-base d scholarshi ps can
help you pay tuition and education al

fees. The y even pay a nat rate for textbooks and supplies. You can also receive
an allowanc e of up to $1000 each
school year the scholarsh ip is in
effect . Find out today if you qualify.

ARMYRaJ'C
THE SMARTESTCOWGE
COIJRSEYOU CAN TAKE.
For more inform ation contac t
Capta in Don White
310 Harris Hall @ 341·47 38
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Making politics work for students Aid
ASUM
SOURCE

During the election Ibat occured
this past November, Ibe students and
faculty at UMR proved Ibeir interest in
politics. Unfortunately, however,
many believe lilat political issues
should be only be given attention to
every four years. We at Ibe Associated
Students oflbe University of Missouri
believe this to be false.
"What is ASUM7" is a question
that I have been asked several times.
ASUM is a lobbying group Ibat represents Ibe university system in Jefferson City and Washington D. C. In Ibe
past, ASUM has lobbied for several
successful bills, resulting in such as

Access

beneficial programs as Ibe 'Bright
Flight' scholarship and funding for lab
equipment. The future of ASUM is
bright. The agenda for 1993 includes
lobbying for easier voter registration,
more scholarships, reform of student
involvement on the Board of Curators,
as well as several other excellent programs.
Needless to say, ASUM cannot
work wilbout student and faculty participation. Therefore I urge you to get
involved. Ifyou have an ongoing interest in politics and your welfare ai
UMR,join ASUM orkeepupto date on
ASUM' s latest actions by requesting
our free newsletter. You can do either
by contacting our office at 341-4970 or
stopping by 212 UC-West. Do yourself a favor - get involved in your
future!

from page 1

experience. advisor'l evaluation, and financial

Volk

just a few minutes. If you have any
questions or problems gaining access
to Ibe service. feel free to contact
TelecommW'.i~ a!l:;ns at 341-6999.

from page 1

. Her father, Joseph Aritqny Volk,
Germany and graduated from Ibe UniversityofStuttgart. Afterwardheemi- !r., 56, graduated from Washington
grated to the U.S. and studied at Saint l,Jruversity with a B.S.E.E. in 1960,
Louis University, earning a Ph.D. in and a M .S.E.E. in 1966. He owns 30
geophysics in 1952. While at SLU he patents and is currently the vice presiinvented the gyroscope and did re- dent and director of engineering at
search in an underground seismic lab. Beta Raven. He served as president of
He also worked during the late 1940s the Parent ~oup at UMR. during the
as a radio engineer for SLU ' s WEW 1990-1<;91 y., ar.
radio station, Ibe firs west of the MisHer uncle, Benjamin Volie, is Ibe
S).SSlppi.
Acter leaving SLU he
president of Beta Raven . He ha5
founded an electrical supply
company in St. Louis called Beta an accounting degree from Mizzcu.
Corp., which was later changed to The Miner staff wishes Ms. Volk suc- .
cess in her new career.
. Beta Riven Corp.

Sign language classes will
be conducted by DEAF Inc.
DEAF
SOURCE

Deaf Inc. of Rolla will be conducting sign language classes February 11 - March 18, 1993. Intermediate classes will be held Thursday
evenings, 6:30 to 8:00 p.m. for 6
weeks. For more information call
341-3442 (vfTOD) on Mondays and
Wednesdays between 8:00 am and

2:00 pm. Fees for sign language
classes are $30.00 per person, $40.00
per fanlily, and group rates are available.
All classes are held at Deaf Inc.,
located in the First Baptist Church of
Rolla at 91b & Cedar Streets. The class
instructors Xan Nagel and Deborah
Reece will cover immediate skills for
people who have taken begirming
signing or who have used signing
skills previously. For more information contact our office at 341-3442.
There will be two scholarships available, please call for an application.

oc:bool and coli... amion are nol A_ _ EIocIropIa.... ODd Surf_ FlnIIb...
SocIety (AESF) offera oc:bolarship pro""",,,

el<tible.

• t993 A....nh: hlPlou - 15000; 2nd Place The AESF iI offerinl KpaJIlle ochol.nhip. for

need.
Appllcalloa DeadU ...: February 15, 1993.

- 3000; up \0 25 - 51000

uniVCDity or colleae underaradUites and JrUu-

Aplkatloa DeadUne: February 1, 1993

.....

An underaraduate ltUdentmay apply for any

Society for the Adnncemenl or Material and

of., leu'

Pr_ EnP-rlna (SAMPE) offera under·

TboJ...... P. Eqor Educatloa TrUll Fuad

.c:adcmic year when be or she will be

andUite award proaram. These awarda arc for

SdIoIanbip ThiI ocholarship ilto bonor John P.

juniOrl,aDdin,in.chanillty,chanical main.....

wu a pioocer in the dtvelopnmt of in.. mvinlamcntal maineeriD.. metallu'l), or

recoanition of put and praent eolleae lChol.... ic

uler, he

aDd technical """icY..".,,' and future potential.

modem microfalmtec:bnololYuappliedbybuai-

_erialaacimce,prosnmwh<Rthc:fOCUloftbc

Comideration ia liven \0 ICbolutic aveftac. ape--

nao.

Me coune of Itudy. ac:ada:nic awards and honoD

The Edpr Scholarship iI. minimrm 2,S0I).

curriculum ia ill IlUfaoe ICimee .ubjcc::ta.
A paduate _ , may be elelible for an
AESF ocholanbip . _ if be or lite bu com·

received. work npcricnc::e. campu.a and commu-

word essay carnal with a S5.000 prize. Theaaay

nity activities and a written diuertatim danon-

topic. choaen acb year on an upe<:l of thc field of

pletcd an accredited mdCflTlduate proJram in

stntinl the ltUdent', objectives in proceuiDJ and

information and imaJe manaaemml, requirel

chemistry. chemical enpneerina. environmental

malerialJ tedutoloay.

&ianificar.t ec.mmitment on the part of the student

eneincerin,. met.UulIY

Requirements:

to research and ;vrite. A minimun Jrade point

- This award i, ratricted to those Punuinl a

aVeft,e of 3.0 is required. and there are

IOm~

or materials science and

iaauolJed in a ,radUite prolflDlleadin, to a ~
leT', or Ph. D. dqree.

Award selections will be

BS in enainecrinJ in an iostitution acmlited by

limitations in thc ran,c of a collqe major. Othtr-

bued on. but DOt limited to:

EAC/ABET or CEAB.

wise, the contest iI open \0 full-time students, from

surface

hiab school, .mion to colle,e.

ac:hievanen~

- The applicant mUit be a tull-time student

fmiahin,

~r

technologies.

interest in

scholarship.

motivation and potential.

The scholanhip recipient i. honored at the

Awards are not necesurily based upon finan-

with 11 l:utone &ematerofarades in thatproanm

Annual ADM Banquet. For more infonnation OD

cial need. Applications must be posbnarited by

by FebNMY I, 1993.

the John P. EaJer Scholanhip, contact Maureen

April 15, 1993 ill order to be considered for the
1993-94 academic year.

-The applicant must be recommended by hisl

out how much your tuition is costing
your parents and Ibe only way to fmd
out is to look at the bill which is mailed
toyourhomeaddress. This service can
give you the information ,:1

• Hiah

eradct, cxu.·c;:urricular activities, employment

herdepartmmthead.

Heffernan. Manaaer. Chapter Relations at ADM
headqUlrte~. 1100 Wayne Avenue, Suite 1100,

For more information and/or applications

Silver Spring, Maryland 20910, 301/S87-8202,

contact the Student Fmancial Aid Office, G-l

-1be applicant must havc a 3.30 minimwn FAX 301/S87-2711 .

Pluer Hall.

cumulativc grade point avera,c based on 4.0

Is a career in
education
for you?
SMSTA
SOURCE

2C
Are your classes so big that you
feel like a number? Does the job
marketlook dismal? Would you like a
car~rwherecreativity, ingenuity, and
enthusiasm are encouraged? Arc you
a "people" person? Then, maybe education is for you!
Yes, UM - Rolla has an Education
department located in Ibe Dean of Arts
and Sciences office downstairs in Ibe
Humanities Building. Although it
seems to be a small department, there
are currently over 70 students enrolled
in Ibe Secondary I Elementary Educatiol! program. However, since Ibere
ar~ two teachers (Dr. Douglas - Department Chairman and Dr. Lasater),
there is a lot of individual attention!
If you think you are interested,
come by and talk to eilber Dr. Douglas
or Dr. Lasater, look for education
classes next semester (There is always
one being offered!), OR come to Ibe
SMSTA (Student Missouri State
Teachers Association) meeting on
Wednesday, January 27 at5:3OinHSS
G-9. We'll be discussing how to get
our chapter started, current issues in
education, and anything else you
would' like to add. Hope to sec you
there!

Iver Get Somebody
Totol~ Wasted!

TAKE THE KEYS.

CAll ACABTAKE ASTANO.'

rRI~NOS DON'1

lU

rRI~NOS DRIV~ DRUNK
I

-

'"

----

Wednesday, January 27, 1993

27,1993
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Descriptions and schedules are also posted in the basement of the Math-Com
puter Science Building

tdUp<llfinan·

"'_tdb,

lidtttdfoftllt

Comput er Learning Cent ers
CAMPU S PC/WO RKSTAT ION HOURS
Check hours ,,~ location , due to variatio n

rlppliealions

lOffict. G-1

of schedul es during semeste r.
104, 108 MATH/C OMPUT ER SCIENC E
Mon· Fr;
24 Hours a Day
Sat· Sun 8:00 am - Midnight
(Except when school is not in session)

206 MATH/C OMPUT ER SCIENCE
BLDG.
Monday
Tuesday
Wed
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

4:30 pm . 12: 30 am
7 :30 pm . 12:30 am
4 :30 pm· 11 :30 pm
7:30 pm . 12:30 am
5:30 pm· 8:30 pm
5 :30 pm . 12:30 am
9 :30 am . 12:30 pm
6:00 pm . 11 :30 pm
(Hours may be extended during? portion of the
semester . See posted hours)

207,21 3 MATH/C OMPUT ER SCIENCE
BLDG.
Mon·Fri
5:00 am . 1 :30 am
Saturday
8 :30 am . 5:30 pm
Sunday
1 :30 pm . 1 :30 am
(Hours may be extended during a portion of the
semester. See posted hours)

105, 206 BASIC ENGINEERING
Monday· Thur 4:30 pm . 12 :30 am
Friday
3 :30 pm· 9 :30 pm
Saturday
12 :30 pm · 5:30 pm
Sunday
12:30 pm . 12 :30 ,!m

119, 120, 121 MECHA NICAL
ENGINEERING
Mon· Thur
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6:30 pm . 1 :30 am
4:30 pm . 8 :30 pm
12:30 pm . 5:30 pm
1:30 pm · 1:30 am

217 MECHA NICAL ENGINEERING
Mon· Thur
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

9 :30
9:00
1 :00
1 :00

am
am
pm
pm

.
.
.
.

M idnight
6 :00 pm
5 :00 pm
Midnight

Check hours at location , due to
variation
of schedul es during semeste r .

'--- ----- ------- ---- -- ----- ------ --- - - - - - ---

..------------------

~ --

YOU CAN MAK E A
DIFF ERE NCE IN SOM EON E'S
LIFE
There are few jobs at UMR as challen ging yet, at the same time, as
interes ting and reward ing, as that of an R.A. As an R.A., you will
have endless opport unities for learnin g new skills, develo ping a
greater respec t for self and others, becoming more self sufficient, and
making and meetin g new friends . The list could go on and on, but
hopefully, you can see the potenti al benefit s that you can gain.

Are you: A leade r?
A team memb er?
A matu re perso n?
A motiv ator?

BEC OME AN R.A.!!!
For an applicat ion or addition al infonnat ion, contact the office of
Residen tial Life, 104 Norwood Hall, 341-4218.

Deadline for application is Feb. 19.

Page 18
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Co-Op Employment
.

~

Sign-up locat ion'

UNION PACIFIC RAILROAD
OMAHA , . NEBRASKA

JO)D Norwood Hall

Co-op Otfice
Sign-up h ou rs'

8 :00 am -

11 :30 am

TURN IN RESUMES:

Thursday, February 4. 1993

1:00 pm - 4:15 pm

WHERE:

Additions and/ or changes to the co-op
interview schedules will be posted in
.the co-op office .
. **~

3030 Norwood Hall, Co-op oft ice

COLLECTING RESUMES ON :

Mechanical Engineers

Civil Engineers
Electrical Engineers

* ""* •••• ** •••• * * •••••••• *. * •• _._ .... **.
REQUIREMENTS:

2.7 GPA OR ABOVE.

INTERVIEW DATE:

Interview date"

Friday

February 12

1993

MONSANTO COMPANY - MIS Division
Work. lo.c ations: St . Lou i s , MO., Chicago, IL .,
New Orleans, LA . , Cincinnati, OH
Interviewing:

Computer Science
Electrical Engineers
Management Systems

Requirements: J . O GPA or above, USA Citizensh i p,
Academic level of applicants: at least 60 credit
hours completed by the end of the present semester.

FRIDAY,

FEBRUARY 26,

1993

Union Pacific RR, Omaha, Nebraska has requested
resumes tor pre-screening. Drop oft a copy of your
co-op resume on the above turn-in resume date .
List of selected stUdents will be available at the
co-op office on Thursday, Feb. 18.

Information meeting scheduled Thursday, Feb. 25
in the Univ. Center-East, Meramec ROOIll , 6:00 pill .
All students interviewing with Union Pacific RR
are encouraged to attend.

.........................................

start work. summer 9J
I hour interviews
Sign-yp date'

Thursday

January 28 . 1993

Interview date'

Thursday

Feb

18

1993

HUTCHINSON TECHNOLOGIES

1 schedules - 10 interview openings

Hutchinson, Minnesota

Monsanto will have an orientation s8ssion:
Thursday, Feb. 11, 1993
Uni v . Center - East, Meramec Room
7 : 00 p.
All interviewees must attend the orientation
•••• ion.

Interviewing: Electrical, Mechanical, Chemieal E.
R.quirem.nt.: 2.8 CPA or above . Acade.ic level of
applicants: at lea.t 72 credit hour. coapletad at the
end of the pr.sent . . . . .t.r .
Sign-up dot.·

Thursday

1'"

reb.

2: schedule. - 24 interview opening.

Interviey dAte'

Thursday

February 11

1993

UNION ELECTRIC

11

~-'

Information meeting Wed., reb . 17, 1993
7-8 pa Mark Twain Room, Univ . Center-Ea.t
All students interviewing with Hutchinson
must attend

.........................................

St . Louis, Missouri
Interviewing: Electrical, Mechanical, Civil, Nuclear
Requirements: 2 . S CPA or above. Muat be legally eligible for employment in the US. Academic level of
applicants: at least 75 credit hours completed at the
.nd of the present semester. Must have taken or are
taking aome junior level cources.
Sign-up date :

Thursday

JAnuary 28

1993

2 schedules - 26 i nterview. openings

Interview dat.:

ThursdAY

FIb

18

.1993

PRC ENVIRONMENTAL IlANAGEIIEI/T

ICansas Ci ty, Kansa.
Interviewing :

.........................................

Ct.'e~icAl Engineer., Chemistry ,
C~v~l Engineers, Geoloqy,
Geological Engine.rs, Ceophysies,

R.quirements: 2: • 5 GPA or above. Academic level of
applicants: at least 60 credit hours completed at the
end of the pre.ent .e••• ter.
start work summer or tall 93
Sign-up datI:

Thursday

F.b.

1993

.........................................
1 achedul. - 13 interview op.ning•

Interviey dote '

Friday. F.bruary 12

1993

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY

WAshington, DC
Int.rvi.y dote '
Interv~.wing:

Computer Sci.nc., El.ctrical Engineers

FridAY

Feb

19

1'91

LEONAROS METALS INC .

St. Charl.a, Mis.ouri
Requirements: 3 .0 CPA or abov•. Academic level of
applicants: at least 30 credit hours completed at the
end of the pres.nt . . . . . t.r. US citizenship required .
Sign-up date '

Friday

JanUAry 29

1993

Interviewing :

Sign-up dot.·
1 .chedul. - 7 interviow op.ning.

.........................................
.,

Mechanical Engineera

.R.quirement.: J. 0 CPA or above. Academic l.vel of
appl icant.: At leaat 60 credit hour completed at the
end. ot the preaent . _•• t.r .
FridlY

Feb

,

199'

1 schedule - 11 interview openii\qa

.........................................

Wednesday, January 27, 1993
Missouri Miner
Interview date;

Monday

Feb. 22

19 93

THE PAUL MUELLER COMPAN Y

ETHYL PETROLEUM ADDITIVES

Springfie ld, Missouri

Sauget, Illinois

Interview ing:

Interview ing:

Chemical Eng loeers

Requirem ents :

J. 0 CPA or ab6ve.

in USA.

Chemical Engineers

Computer science

Electrica l Engineers
Mechanica l Engineers
Metallurg ical Engineers

Authorize d to work

Academic level ot applicant s :

at least 30

credit hours completed at the and ot the present
semester.

Requirem ents:

• tart work summer 93

applicant s: at least 60 credit hours
end ot the present semester .

s~gn-uD

date;

Monday

feb .

8

2.5 CPA or above.

Academic level of
complet~:d

at . the

start work. summer or tall 93

1993

1 schedule - 12 interview openinga

.........................................

Turn in resumes;

Tuesday

Feb

16

1223

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applicati ons only.
Company will
not be intervieW ing on campus.
Students will be
notified directly from The Paul ...ueller compa.:rW·, . '
'(t o
they are intereste d in interview ing you. .

,,'r:,:

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Springfie ld, Mis.ouri
Interview ing :

Electrica l Engineers
.... chanical Engineers

Interview dat. ·

Requirem ents:
3.5 CPA or abov ••
Academic l.vel of applicant s: at least 30 credit
hours compl.ted at the end of the present semester.

Work locations :
Interview ing :

TuesdAY

Feb. 9

1223

"Arch

1993

Steelvill e and Piedmont, MO
Engineeri ng Manag_en t,
Mechanica l

start work summer 93
Turn in resumes'

Tuesday

BROWN SHOE COMPANY

Requirem ents:
2.5 CPA or above.
Academic level of applicant s:
at least 60 credit
hours completed at the end of the present semester
.

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applicati on. only . Company will
not be interview ing on campus. Student. will
be
notifi.d directly from CE if they ar. intere.te
d in
intervieW ing you .

Sign-up date'

•• ••• ** ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• ••••••••• •••••••

1 schedule - 13 interview op.ning •

KOHLER COMPANY

Kohler , Wiaconain
Interview ing :

start work summer 93
Tuesday

Feb

16

1993

.........................................

Ceramic Engineers

Requirem ents:
2.8 CPA or above.
Academic level of
applicant s:
at leaat 30-59 cr.dit hours completed at
the end of l the pre •• nt sem•• ter .
start worle 8WDJDer or fall 93
Turn in resumes;

Thup,dAY

Feb

11

1293

RESlJM:ES ONLY. Co-op applicati on. only. company
will
not be interview ing on campus . Students will
be
notified directly from Martin Marietta if they
are
intereste d in inter-view ing you .•

...................................................

WHERE:

Interview ing:

Mechanica l Engineers

Requirem ents:

3.0 GPA or above.

Turn in res¥mes'

Tuesday

Feb . 16

1923

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applicati ons only.
Company will
not be interview ing on campus.
Students will be
notified directly from Watlow if they are intereste
d
in interview ing you.

KIMBERLY CLARl(
conway, Arkansas
TURN IN RESUMES:

Watlow Electric
St . Louis, Missouri

Thursday, Feb. 11, 1993

••••••••• ••••• *••• *••••••••• ••• *.* •••••••

3 03D Norwood Hall, Co-op Office

COLLECTING RESUMES ON:

Chemical Engineers

REQUIREMENTS:
3.0 GPA OR ABOVE.
AT LEAST 3 SEMESTERS
OF COLLEGE COMPLETED AT THE END OF THE PRESENT
SEMESTER.

Interview date :

Wednesday

March)

1993

START WORK FALL 1993

ADVANCED CIRCUITRY DIV LITTON INDUSTRIE S
Springfie ld, Missouri

INTERVIEW DATE:

Interview ing:

Friday, Feb. 26, 1993

Kimberly Clark, Conway, Arkansas has requested
resumes
for pre-scree ning.
Drop off a copy of your co-op
resume on the above turn-in resume date.
List of
selected students will be available at the co op
office on Friday, Feb . 19, 1993.

Electrica l and Mechanica l
Engineers

Requirem ents:
2.5 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicant s:
at least )0 credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester.
Start work summer 93
Sign-up dat e '

Wed

Feb. 17

1993

2 schedules - 20 interview openings
HUNTER ENGINEERING COMPANY
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
TURN IN RESUMES:
WHERE:

Friday, Feb. 12, 1993

3030 Norwood Hall, Co-op Office

COLLECTING RESUMES ON:

Electrica l Engineers
Mechanica l Engineers

OLIN CORPORATION
Independe nce, Missouri
I nt erviewing :

REQUIREMENTS:
3.0 gpa or above.
Academic level of
applicant s:
at least 75 credit hours completed at the
end of the present semester.

Chemical, Computer Science, Electrica l,
Mechanic al, Non Science Engr.

Requirem ents:

2 . 8 GPA or above.

start work fall 93

start work summer 93

INTERVIEW DATE:

MONDAY, MARCH 8, 1993

Hunter Engineeri ng, St . Louis, MO has requested
resumes for pre-scree ning.
Drop off a copy of your
co-op resume on the above turn-in resume date.
List
of selected students .... ill be available at the
co-op
otfice on Tuesday, Feb. 23.

••••••••• ••••••••• •• ........... ........... ... '* ......... .

Turn in resumes:

Wed

Feb

17

1993

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applicati ons only . Company
wi l l
not be interview ing on campus . Students will
be
notified directly from Oltn if they are intereste
d
in
i ntervi ewing you.

• ..... * * ••••••••• ••••••• • ,,~ "St ••••••• ••••••
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Wednesday, January 27, 1993

Interview date:
WOLF CREEK NUCLEAR OPER. CO.
Bur I ington, Kansas
Interviewing:

-

"~"

~~ n ~ . r~ i"'Ilh;

Missouri Miner

Wed.

March 10

1993

US GYPSUM
Southard, Oklahoma and Sperry, Io ... a

Nuclear Engineers

Intervie ... ing :

Requirements:
Academic level of applicants:
at least
60 cred~t hours comp leted at the end of the present
semester.
Be authorized fo r permanent or full-time
employment in the US for other than practi c al training.

Mining Engineers
Mechanical Engineers
Engineering Management

Requirements:
2 . 5 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 60-89 credit hours completed at
the end ot the present semester .

... ork. June 1 , 1993 through December 31, 1993
TurD i n resumes'

Thursda y

Feb. 18

1993

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applications only.
Company will
not be interviewing OD -campus . Students will be
notified directly trom Wolt Creek it they are interested in interviewing you .

Sian-up date'

Wednesday

1-1/2 schedules -

Feb

24

}993

18 interview openings

••••••••••• * •••••••••••••••••• *•••••• ** ••

••• ••• • ••• ••• * •••••••••••••••• * •• ** ••••••

ELECTROSPACE SYSTEMS INC. - A CHRYSLER COMPANY

RichardsoD, Texas

(Dallas Texas area)
IBM CORPORATION

Interviewing :
Requirements:
required.

Computer Science,
Electrical Engineers

Burlington, Vermont
Interviewing:

us Citizenship

3.0 GPA or above.

Chemical Engineera

Chemistry
Electrical Engineers
Mechanical Engin.ers
Physics

Note: per company instruction. - students are
responsible tor own housingl. arrangements. They will
provide apartlll;~n~ guides.

Requirem~nts:

none listed

Turn in reSUJIle.·
Turn in. resumes;

Thursday

reb . 18

Wed .

Feb

24

1993

1993
RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applications only.
Company will
not be interviewing on campu.. Students will be
notitied directly trom IBM it they are interested in
interviewing with you.

RESUMES ONLY. Co-op applications only.
Company will
not be interviewing on campus . Students will be
notitied directly trom Electrospace Systems it they
are interested in interviewing you .
-

.**.* **** *** *****. ***** •••• *** **** ••• * ***

_~

T,

•

laY. T.J. WATSON RESEARCH CENTER
Yorktown Heights and Hawthorne, New York

Interviewing :

Math, Chemical Engineers, Chemistry,
Civil Engineers, Computer Science,
Electrical Engineers, Mechanical
Engineers, Metallurgical Engineers

Requirements:
3.0 GPA or above.
Academic level of
applicants:
at least 30-59 credit hours completed at
the end ot the present semester.
start work." summer 93
Turn in res umes·

Tuesday

ARKANSAS BEST

Ft. Smith, Arkansas
Interviewing:

Computer Science

Requirements:
3.75 or above .
manent resident visa.
Start work summer or tall 93
Turn in resumes'

Feb

23

1993

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applications only.
Company will
not be interviewing on campus . Students will be
notified directly from IBM i s they are interested in
interviewing you.

.........................................

US citizenship or per-

Wed.

Feb

24

1993

RESUMES ONLY.
Co-op applications only.
Company will
not be interviewing on campus. Students will be
notified directly trom Ark.ansas Best it' they are
interested in interviewing you.
YOU MUST BB REGISTERED WITH THB CO-OP OFJ'ICB BEJ'ORZ
YOO CAlf SIGN-UP I'oa INTERVIEWS.
UGlSTER EARLY.

I

. .............,

~

!ansas c:
~ttn:

KJ

HIllIBER 01
illJORS:

PoSITION:
I.Oc.\TION ·

IHTERVXri

HIHIIru!!G
CITIZ£lISH
NOTE:
COOPER POWER SYSTEMS
Franksville, Wisconsin
Interviewing:

To part icipa te in co-op you must meet t he
following requirements:
enro ll and pass 12 credi t hours - full-time
status, 6 credi t hours in the summer

Electrical Engineers

semeste r and overall gpa must be at l east

Requ i rements:
3.5 GPA or above.
Ac ademic level of
applicants!
at least )0-59 credit hours completed at
the end of the present semester.

a 2 .0

s tart work fall 93

work schedules a p proved :
summe r and fall
tc:qether , spring and summer together, alterna t~ng work/ school, ...,ork/ school, etc .
SCHEDULE
NOT APPROVED: WORK FALL AND SPRING TOGETHER.
Y' OU MU ST NOT BE AWAY FROM CAMPUS FOR A FULL
YEAR , SUCH AS A FALL AN D SPRING SEMESTER
TOGETHER. THIS WILL NOT BE CALLED CO - OP.
WORKING JUST SUMMERS IS NOT CO- OP .

Turn i n r es umes'

Tu es d ay

Fe b

23

199 3

RESUMES ONLY' . Co - op appl ica t ions o nl y.
Comp any ...,ill
not be interviewing o n camp us . St ud ents ..., i ll be
notified dire c tly frOID coope r Powe r if t hey are
i nt ere sted in i n t erv iewi ng you.

••••••• •••••• • • • ••••••• •••• •• • •••• * ••••••

not be o n scholastic probation

..................

!Un.r.
p,O. Bo,

1111" . ON
~ttn: !It

Marc h list will be available Friday, Feb." 19.
Please l et the Co - op Office know immediately
of any acceptance of an offer .

.................

Missouri MID.e r
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ADDITION TO FEBRUARY 1993 CO-OP INTERVIEW '!"CHEOOLE

IAtln-l.v «at,1

rri4aY',

.uru~

26, lttJ

ANHEUSER BUSCH

St. Loui"

Interview dote'

ru.,doy

March

1993

ALCO CONTROLS
ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

Mi •• ouri _

Int.rvi.v lnq:

INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIllE

Int.rvl.w inq:

R.qulrea. nta:

INFORMATION UNAVAIlABLE AT THIS TIllE

Requirem enta: 2.0 GPA or abov. . J'W\lorl for Computer
Science Schedule - freshman or above tor M.chanica
l
Engineer Ichedul.

M.chanica l Enqine.ra
comput.r Sci.nc.

Sign-up date'
Sign-up dot"

Fridoy.

Feb

12

1993

Tuosday

February 16

1993

2 Ichedule. - 1-M.£. - 10 interview openinqa
l-C.Sc.- 10 int.rview op.ninql

••••••••• • * ........ _......... ......... .... .

1 ,chedul •• -

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS AIRCRAFT

St. Loutl, Mia.ouri

TURN IN REStrMES:

WHERE:

WEDNESDAY, FEB 3, 1993

303D NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE

COLLECTING RESUMES ON:

AEROSPACE ENGINEERS
COMPUTER SCIENCE (Scientif ic)
IlECHANlCAL ENGINEERS

REQUlREllE NTS: 3.0 GPA OR ABOVE. ACADEMIC LEVEL
OF
APPLICANT S:
AT LEAST 45 CREDIT HOURS COMPLETED AT THE
END OF THE PRESENT SEllESTER.
US CITIZENSH IP

LElQL\RI(
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY
TURN IN RESUMES:

WHERE:

COLLECTING RESUMES ON:

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 24, 1993

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS, ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI HAS REQUESTED
RESUMES FOR PRE-SCREE NING.
DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR
CO-OP RESUME ON THE ABOVE TURN-IN RESUME DATE.
LIST
OF SELECTED STUDENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE
CO-OP
OFFICE ON TUESDAY, FEB. 16, 1993.

FEB. 3, 1993

IlECHANICAL ENGINEERS AIID
ELECTRICA L ENGINEERS(SOFTWARE
EMPHASIS)

REQUIREMENTS:
INTERVIEW DATE:

WEDNESDAY,

303D NORWOOD HALL, CO-OP OFFICE

INTERVIEW DATE:

3.0 GPA OR ABOVE.
WEDNESDAY, FEB . 24, 1993

LEXMARK, LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY HAS REQUESTED RESUMES
FOR
PRE-SCREE NING.
DROP OFF A COPY OF YOUR CO-OP RESUME
ON THE ABOVE TURN-IN RESUME DATE.
LIST OF SELECTED
STUDENTS WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE CO-OP OFFICE
ON
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 17, 1993 •

..................................................

Pe rm an en t E m pl oy m en t
POTLI. CO,8TRUC T;Q.

IV'rC:II.80 1 TICQOLOQ J
40 W. Highland Park
Hutchinso n, MN 55350
Attn:
Shari Flink

1400 East 13th Street
Kansas City, HO 64126
Attn : Hr. David OUrington

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P.A.:
CITIZENSH IP:
DQpLIn roR TPUIJlQ II

INTERVIEW DATE :

1
BS or HS in Civil Engineeri ng

Project Designer
Kansas City, MO
May 93 grads
) .0

U.S.

Qamp.

January 26, 1993
February 15, 1993

,"

"t,

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION :

2
BS - Mechanica l Engrs , Electrica l Engrs, ,
IE
Process Enginee rs' Machine Design Engineers
- HE
Controls Eng ineer - EE
LOCATION :
Hutchinso n, KN
INTERVIEW ING:
May 93 grads
MINIMUM G.P.A. :
2.8
CITIZENSH IP:
None required
Pre-recru itment meeting on February 17 -7 : 00
p.m. - Hark Twain Rm
pEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES : January 28,
1993
INTERVIEW DATE:
February 18, 1993

nloHI.

P . O. Box 21348 Mail Drop 26-1
Tulsa, OK 74121
Attn:
Mr. Ed Sunderman

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
CITIZENSH IP :
DQDL;Q roB TUlJUIG rw

INTERVIEW DATE:

'TAR IITIRPR;8 18
P . O. Box 712
pt. Arthur, TX
77641
Attn : Jay Koser

1
BS or HS in Electrica l Engineeri ng
Engineer I - BSEE Developm ent Program
TUlsa, OK - primary
December 92 , May , July 93 grads
3.0
Authorize d to work in the U.S . on a full-time
baai.

U.VU.

January 26, 1993
February 15, 1993

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G. P.A . :
CITIZENSH IP:

1
as - Chemical Engr . , Civil Engr., Mechanica l
Engr . , Env ironmenta l Engineers
Port Arthur, Texas
December 1992 grads
2.7

U. S . citizen or permanent VISA

PEApLINE FOR ruMING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:

January 28, 1993
February 18, 1993

;1,
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CHICAGO BRIDGB ,

IRON

lII!

. 80

con

150 1 No rt h Div i sio n Stree t
Pl ai nf i eld, IL 6 0 5 4 4

MISSOURI

Attn:

P .O.

DE P~RTXENT

Att

07 CONSERVATION

29 0 1 We s t Truma n Boulev ard

Mr . J ames A. Wa es

Bo x 180

J efferson City , HO 65 1.02
Attn : Mr . Bill Lueckenhof!-

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1

MAJORS :
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUM G. P.A. :
CITIZENSHIP :

as , MS in Civ il Eng i neering
Engineer in Engine e r- i n-Train i ng Progr a m
Nationwide
December 92 + Hay' July 93 grads
C+ as a minimum
USA or authori z ed to work in USA o n a reg u l ar full
time basis

January 29, 1993
February 19, 1993

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

1

MAJORS :
POSITION :
[.DCATraM:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G . P.A .:
CITIZENSHIP:

BS in Ci v il .E ngineering
Civil Eng i neer
Jefferson City, K6
Hay & July 93 qraduatt:~

U. S. Citizen

PEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES'
INTERVIEW DATE:

February 2, 1993
February 23 , 11i93

R.L

P.O.

2091

J,tt,

AttJI

!MIl

comel COl!8T1UC'ZIo' PIODper. IIC.

BUTER

1001 Grove Street
Middletown, OH 45044
Attn: Tom Severski

1900 Highway 201 North
Mountain Home, AR 72653
Attn: Mr . stephen Smith

NUl4BER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUJI G. P.A. :
CITIZENSHIP:

1

as in Civil Engineering
sal •• Enqineer/ Technica1 Sal ••
Nationwide
May 93 grads
2.5

Unre.tricted worle

pEADLINE FOR nIBNING IN BESUMES:
INTERVIEW DATE:

February 2, 1993
February 23, 1993

------'---------------------------------------------------------------------

Ul.LTI

IWO

CARl

POsn

LOCA
IiIf!II
KINIII

1 each day
Management, Mechanical Engr., or
El.ctrical Engin.ering
ProdUction Supervisor, Project Engineer, Qu~lity
Engr., , Industrial Engineer
Mountain Ho.e, AR
May' July 93 grade

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS:

BS/MS in Enqr.

POSITIONS:

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUJlG.P.A . :
CITIZENSHIP:

2.5
U.S.

mil

.

~~~~~A~~:~~~¥~iwyF!!g~~T=rw~:
iIl!JI..IlNllIGc....I.INIWRE=S!l.I!MEIlIlO..
S.i.i

~:~~:~ ~3 !9~~, 1993

~,

IIoI&L

P.O . I

".

ItInJll
AttJI:

HUK!E11

wo~

POSITI
l.OCl.U

Dc;mIT JUmJAL

3300 Rider Trail Road, Suite 600
Earth City, MO 63045
Attn: Bob Graeler
NUl4BER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

Enqr.
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:
MINIMUJI G. P.A.:
CITIZENSHIP:

IIITER

1
B5 in Electrical, Mechanical, Civil' Chemical

Lo..

Prevent'ion Consultant
St. Louis District Ottice, Earth City, MO
May 1993 grads
None

~QPLrNE

fOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INT!:RVJEW DATE:

February 2, 1993
February 23, 1993

MCI or IUllOI,

MINIX!

P . O. Sox 308
Percy, IL 62272
Attn i Mr. Hubert C. Place

eITtlE

WW

IIITEIIV

NUl4BER OF SCHEDULES:

·1/ 2

MAJORS:

as

LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING:

Percy, IL
May' July 93 grad.

POSITION:

plus in Mining Engineering

MINlMUJI G. P.A. :
2.8
CITIZENSHIP:
U.S .
'!D~IAD~L~I~n!!;,!_19~R!':::'n!II!!~
...I ..
I!Cii!L""I.LJUIl.UIIlI!lIII!IIIII'

INTERVIEW DATE:

February 3, 1993
February 25, 1993

---------------------------------------------------------------------------

I
MH

777 N. Blue Parkway
Lee's Summit , MO 64063
Attn:
Ms. Mel Gonzales-Rahija

COOPER IIDQ8TRIIS, nlC,
P.O. Box 4446
Houston, TX 77210

Attn :

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:
MAJORS :

Ken Downey/ Tom Bradley

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

MAJORS :

POSITION:

POSITION:

3
BS/ MS

Mechanica l & Electrical Engr .
Manutacturing Train i ng Program
Design Engineer i ng" Techni c al Sales
May 1993 " July 1993
2.5

Permanent U. S . r eside nt

Pre-recru i t ment mee ting o n Februa ry 22 - 7:00 p .m . - Ker amac Room
PEAD LIN E FOR TURNING I N RE SUMES :

INTERVIEW DATE :

..

Fe bruary 2, 1993
Febru a ry 23 , 199 3

in ME, Compo Sci, EE , Engr . Mgmt
BS/ MS Computer science or min i mum 12 hours in
Compo Sci
ME, Camp Sci, EE , Enqr. Mqmt. - sal •• , project
Inqineer, ProqraaaiDq, a •••• rcb • Develop.ent,

sup.ni.ory
Comp Sci or 12 hours in Comp Sci - 80ttware
Proqr .... inq, 8yat_. Analy.i., supervi.ory,
Manaq. .ent IntoraatioD syat_.

LOCATI ON:

INTERVIEWI NG:
MINIMUM G. P . A.:
CITI ZENSHIP:

2
BS/ MS degree

LOCATION :

Nation .... ide

INTERVIEWING !
MINIMUM C. P . A.:
CITI ZENS HI P :

May 1993 grads
3.0

U.S . or author i zati o n to work other than
pra ct i cal training

~~~~~~~E~~~~?
~E;,.W!-':gg~:T;~~OI!l:BN!.IIlIJiN!liGU,INI!..JBEIW8!.\Q!\E!III:JlS

~:~~: ~ ~ 6, l ~ : ~ 3

We4nesda y, January,2,'Z,..l223-
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KIMBERLY CLARK CORPORATI ON
480 Exchange Avenue

conway, AR
Attn:

72032-719 1

Hr. Gary Short

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

1

BS in Electrica l, Chemical or Mechanica l Engr .
Electrica l, Mechanica l , Process Engineer
conway, AR and various u.s. locations
Hay , July 93 grads

POSITION :
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P.A,:
CITIZENSH IP:

J,O

PIT80LI11 COBPOBATI Olf

AuthoriZe d to work full-time in the U. S.
Pre-recru itment meeting - February 25 - 7:00 p.m.
- Missouri Room

DEADLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES i
INTERVIEW DATE:

lfOM-PRB&CRBENBD IN"1'BRVln S - HOT. 8IOII-UP DATBS

369 Marshall Avenue
St. Louis, HO

Attn:

February 4. 1993
February 26, 1993

63119

Cheryl Dunham

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION :
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G.P,A.:
CITIZENSH IP :

g .••

me'"

P.o. Box 1717

IIADY

Pre-recru it.ent meetinq on February 16 - 6:30 p
••• - 208 Norvood
DAD' January . 27, 1.993

Iwnann 110-"
INTERVIEW DATE:

209 Ada_

Jefferson City, NO 65102
Attn: Mr. Creq Eakijian, P,E.
IlUltIlEil or SCHEDULE S:
ILUORS:
POSITION:

I1ty

February 17, 1993

1

BS/IIS in Civil E"9ineeri nq

Hi9 hva y Enqineer Traininq Proqraa - (24 aonths)
then placed in an enqr. po.ition in aqency

LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
"XNIIIUII G.P.A.:

0,

2

as degree in Chemical Enqr . I Engineeri ng
Manageme nt. Petroleum Enqineeri nq,
Cheai.try , or Kechanica l Enqr.
Technical sal •• Repre •• ntativ.
Throuqho ut the United Stat ••
Kay 1993 qrads
2.5
Pre.ently authorize d to work in the U. S.
on a full-time basi.

Nationwid e

Dec:e_r 92, llay , July 93 qrad.
2. ,5 or -aber of honor society
3.5 or hiqher in . . jor at ti_ of applicati on
or last tvo years of school

u.s.

CITIZENSH IP:

citizen.h ip ia required

DupLIn roB 1V1UfIHC IN B'SU!lESi

February 4, 1993

:~~:~-~:~:------------------~~~!~-:~:-~~~:------------------------

o'

DlDI'l'II II
IU'tJIAI, UIOQICI I
Division ot Environm ental Quality
P.O. Box 176

IJ.I.CI • YIM'CI

Jetterson City, MO 65102
Attn: Warner Sheraan/O oyne Bratcher

P.O. Box 8405

Kana •• City, NO 64114
Attn: Clenn E, Watkin.
IlUltBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:
POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G,P . A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :
MAJORS:

5
Civil Enqr., Kechanica l Enqr., Electrica l
Enqr., Chemical Enqr., Computer Science
Enqine.rs , Computer Science
1(an.a. City, MO, OVerland park, KS ; possible
reqional locations
Kay , July 93 qrads

U.S. Citizensh ip required

IIUByln lICUI-O' PAn;
INTERVIEW DATE:

January 28, 1993
February 18, 1993

QEAPLINE FOR 'lVRN1NC IN RESUMES;
INTERVIEW DATE;

Kay 1993 qrads
N.A.

coaplete .tate applicati oll prior to illteni ...

2.75

Permanent resident or intendinq citizen

1

as , tIS - Civil Enqineer. , Ceoloqica l Enqine.r.
Ch•• ieal Engr. if the li.t does not fill
Environm ental Enqineer

POSITION:
LOCATION:
INTERVIEW ING:
MINIMUM G,P.A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

February 4, 1993
February 26, 1993

-------------------------------------------------------------.-------------

S um m er E m pl oy m en t
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

PROCTER , 9MBLI M.r. K. Welker

CAP' 9iRNlDDt l

ARCH

The Procter' Gamble Manufactu rinq Co .
Highway 177 , Route J
Neelys Landinq, MO 63755
NUMBER OF SCHEDULES:

MAJORS:

Electrica l _
POSITION :
LOCATION:
INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G.P. A.:
CITIZENSH IP:

,t

MAJORS:

POSITION:
LOCATION:

cape Girardeau , MO
.
One year from final deqree 1.n above discipl i nes

0:

U.S. Citizen, permanent resident, r~fuqee.
a sylee immigrant or a temporary res1.dent adlDl.t~ed
under the Amnesty Program of the 1986 Immigrat1.
on
Act.
February 2. 1993
February 23 , 24, 1993

._----------------------------------------------------------------_.------~

......----------------------

iLLIHOIS

NUMBER OF SCHEDULES :

2

BS/ MS - Chemical Engr., Mechanica l Enqr .•
Engr •• Civil Enqr.

PEAQLINE FOR TURNING IN RESUMES '
INTERVIEW DATE:

or

P . O. Box 308
Percy, IL 62272
Attn: Mr. Hubert C . Place

INTERVIEWING :
MINIMUM G, P . A, :
CITIZENSH IP :

1/2

Underqrad uate in Mininq Enqineeri nq
Work in Enqineeri nq departmen t and field
Percy, IL
May' July 93 grads
2,8

U.S.

plltDLln roR TURlI" 1M AIOIJI

INTERVIEW DATE :

February 3, 1993
February 25, 1993
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SIGMA PI
FRATERNITY
Presents

ALCOHOL ABUSE
AND

THE LAW
an informative lecture
with guest speaker
MR. BILL HICKLE
Attorney-at-Law
Thursday, Jan. 28th
7:00PM
H-SS G-5

Announces

..

'"
.N
N

"r\tA

1993
JANUARY 31

c::»

=

.E
c::»

SPECIAL TV PIZZA
MfATZZA?aZA FEAST:
:::::-~r!::UUG" !>H', I\am, bacon

, II(!

DELUXE PIZZA FEAST:
~f'Ol\l.UU Ufl· ."'U ll'l tOOn\' . OfIIO"I .

" r""~'/'OCI" 'f' C,," 1t

C3

II.

ROLLA STORE ONLY 364-7110

"ANY PIZZA, ANY SIZE
ANY NUMBER OF TOPPINGS"

FOR ONLY

an ...,
Bu'

No coupon needed .
V.lid 1-31-93 only,
Umi\ed Delivery .rea,
PnrticipaLing Stores Only.
Plu.Tax.

BIK'Oth>u
Plnu pp"

$7 !
99

"Unlimited Quantity"

O.A.S.I.S. QlnitiaJ Meeting)
Tues., Feb. 2; 7:00-8:00 pm
Maramec Room·University Center East

TIME MANAGEMENT
Weds., Feb. 24; 3:30-4:30 pm
208 Norwood HaJl

SPEAKING WITH "GUSTO"
Weds., Jan. 27; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ Hall·Academic Enhancement Center

STRESS: ITS BENEFITS & LIABILITIES
Tues, Mar 2; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ HaJl·Academic Enhancement Center

TIME MANAGEMENT
Tues., Feb. 2; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ Hall·Academic Enhancement Center

TEST ANXIETY
Weds, Mar 3; 3:30-4:30 pm
208 Norwood Hall

TEST ANXIETY
Tues., Feb. 9; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ Hall-Academic Enhancement Center

STRESS: ITS BENEFITS & LIABILITIES
Weds., Apr. 14; 3:30-4:30 pm
209 Norwood Hall

TIPS FOR TALKING WITH PROFESSORS
Weds., Feb. 10; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ Hall-Academic Enhancement Center

"I THINK I'M INTERESTED IN.....(part 1)
Weds., Apr. 14;3:30-4:30 pm
203 Norwood Hall
-Pre-register by April 9
Attendance Required April 14 &21

ASSERTIVENESS TRAINING
Thurs., Feb. 11; 3:00-4:00 pm
209 Norwood HaJl
BUT I'M NOT IN THE MOOD TO STUDYI
Mon., Feb. 15; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ Hall·Academic Enhancement Center
STUDY SKILLS
Weds., Feb. 17; 3:30-4:30 pm
208 Norwood HaJl

~
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TEST ANXIETY
Weds., Apr. 21; 3:30-4:30 pm
TJ HaJl·Academic Enhancement Center
"I THINK I'M INTERESTED IN..... (part 2)
Weds., Apr. 21; 3:30-4:30 pm
203 Norwood Hall
Must Have Attended April 14
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